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Uryen and him and their being father and son, she simply
didn't believe it. D. couldn't be so much younger than Uryen.
In all his ways D. was like an old man. Secretly she'd sus-
pected from the first that he was much older than he pretended,
just as Old Funky was much younger. No—no. Uryen was up
to something with D. as everybody else was! D. was the most
hopelessly stupid man in the whole world.
"Well, kid, let's go now, anyway. We can talk as we go/* he
had murmured awkwardly; and it was to the rhythm of their two
pairs of feet on the Maiden Castle road that he gave her the rest
of his evidence about the Glymes man and tried to show her
that there could be no mistake in his conclusion. To all this
she scarcely listened. What she kept wondering was how he
had got it lodged in his mind that there "was something be-
tween" her and Uryen.
With her fixed idea of his pathetic stupidity it seemed to
her unthinkable that he could really have noticed her girlish
tremors in Uryen's presence. Her relief at his faith in her denial,
the closing up of that terrible crack in the ground under her
feet, her surprised recognition that he could get angry with her
in the jealous fashion of an ordinary lover, all these things so
restored her good spirits that she began to feel not only much
wiser and cleverer than her old D. but easier in her mind
about the excited feelings that the Glymes man had aroused.
It was not long before No-man, captivated as he had been
all that morning, by the appeal of her boy's clothes, slipped
his arm about her waist and began a sort of perambulatory
love-making as they moved forward. She soon felt his fingers
sliding from her waist to her side, and under his touch the
swing of her limbs as she walked became a mechanical response
to his amorous pressure. Cold as she was left as a rule by
No-man's caresses there was something in the impregnating
warmth of this June day that made her feel abnormally re-
ceptive, and thus it came about, for what was really the first
time in all these months, that this pressure of his hand against
her side as she moved proved to be, what no toyings or dallyings
in the secure retreat of their Friary Lane room had ever been
—a real provocation to her senses.
To the end of her life she never forgot that walk to the
foot of Maiden Castle. All the way along that straight white
hedgeless road, as it crossed the unenclosed pasture-lands and
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